
It is with great pleasure the Montgomer y Messenger presents original 
drawings and sketches from area students in grades 1, 3 and 5, along 

with holiday greetings from area industries, businesses, 
professional 
people and 

organizations.
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Christmas Church Services
Holy Redeemer

Church
Montgomery

Father George Kallumkalkudy, Pastor
Monday, Dec. 24

4 p.m. — Children’s Mass
10 p.m. — Christmas Eve Mass

Tuesday, Dec. 25
7:30 and 10:30 a.m. — Masses

Monday, Dec. 31
7 p.m. — Solemnity of Mary, 

Mother of God
Tuesday, Jan. 1

8:15 a.m. — Solemnity of Mary, 
Mother of God

St. John Lutheran
Church
Montgomery

Pastor Bob Kaul
Monday, Dec. 24

3, 5 and 10 p.m. — Worship Services 
with Communion
Tuesday, Dec. 25

No Services

St. Canice Church
Kilkenny

Father George Kallumkalkudy, Pastor
Monday, Dec. 24

4 p.m. — Christmas Eve Service
Tuesday, Dec. 25

9 a.m. — Christmas Day Mass
Tuesday, Jan. 1

7 p.m. — Solemnity of Mary, 
Mother of God

Church of 
St. Scholastica

Heidelberg
Father Kevin Clinton, Regional Pastor

Father Dave Barrett, 
Regional Associate Pastor

Tuesday, Dec. 25
8 a.m. - Christmas Day Mass

St. Patrick’s 
Catholic Church

Shieldsville
Father George Kallumkalkudy, Pastor

Christmas Eve Monday, Dec. 24
4 p.m. — Christmas Eve Mass

Tuesday, Dec. 25
10:30 a.m. — Christmas Day Mass

Monday, Dec. 31
6 p.m. — Solemnity of Mary, 

Mother of God

Church of the 
Most Holy Trinity

Veseli
Father John Lapensky

Monday, Dec. 24
12 Midnight - Midnight Mass

Tuesday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. - Christmas Mass

Monday, Dec. 31
5 p.m. - New Year's Eve Mass

Tuesday, Jan. 1, 2013

9 a.m. - New Year's Day Mass

Triumphant Life
Church

Lonsdale
221 2nd Ave. NW
Pastor Ron Mixer
Sunday, Dec. 23

9 a.m. - Christmas Worship Service
Monday Dec. 24

6 p.m. - Candlelight Christmas 
Eve Service

Trondhjem 
Lutheran Church
1 mile E of Lonsdale on Hwy. 19

Pastors Janet White & Howard White
Monday, Dec. 24 

Christmas Eve
Holy Communion Worship
3 p.m. featuring Children, 
Cherub & Chimes Choirs

5 p.m. featuring the Adult Choir
11 p.m. at Historic Trondhjem Church

Tuesday, Dec. 25
10 a.m. - Christmas Day 

Holy Communion Worship

Church of the 
Immaculate 
Conception 

Lonsdale
Father Thomas McCabe

Monday, Dec. 24
The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas)

4 p.m. - Vigil of Christmas Mass 
9:30 p.m. - Christmas Carols 

10 p.m. - Vigil of Christmas Mass 
Tuesday, Dec. 25

9 a.m. - Christmas Mass
Saturday, Dec. 29
The Holy Family 

8 a.m. Mass
5 p.m. Mass

Sunday, Dec. 30
8 a.m. - Mass
10 a.m. - Mass

Monday Dec. 31
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God

5 p.m. Vigil Mass (Holy Day)
Tuesday Jan. 1, 2013 

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God 
9 a.m. Mass (Holy Day)

Wade Young Photo

St. John youth tell the Christmas story
The littlest of children to high schoolers at St. John Lutheran Church told the story of
Christmas in their Sunday School 2012 Christmas Program on Sunday, Dec. 16. The
youth held the program during the regular church service, and included modern songs
like, “Mary Did You Know?”, “Little Bibby Baby”, “Silent Night, Holy Night” and
“Joy to the World”.

Christmas is the only holiday that is both a
legal federal holiday and a Christian celebra-
tion. That’s probably because Christmas is
two holidays in one; it has a secular compo-
nent that includes Santa Claus, presents, dec-
orations, and parties. It also has a religious
component, which includes church services
and the celebration of the birth of Jesus
Christ.

Myth 1 - The image of Santa Claus as a fat
jolly man with a
white beard and
red suit and driv-
ing a sleigh pulled
by reindeer has
always been asso-
ciated with
Christmas.

Actually, Santa Claus is loosely based on
St. Nicholas of Turkey. He was the patron
saint of children and sailors. He was very
pious and generous, but he was not fat. He
was a very thin man. He drove no sleigh that
anyone knows about, and certainly there are
no reindeer in Turkey. The poem usually
attributed to Clement C. Moore, “A Visit
from St. Nicholas” was published in 1823
and is the source of the modern conception of
Santa Claus.

Myth 2 – The candy cane was invented by a
candy maker in Indiana around the turn of
the last century.

Candy canes were invented in France in
the 1400s. They were solid white. A German
cleric put the crook in the cane to make it
look like a shepherd’s staff for the kids of the
church. The red stripes were added in the
early 1900s.

Myth 3 – Clement Clarke Moore wrote the
poem, "’Twas the Night before Christmas." 

Actually, the title of the poem is “A Visit
from Saint Nicholas.” And there is consider-
able doubt as to who its author is. Evidence
also points to Henry Livingston Jr. as the
author. Moore, himself, originally denied
authorship.

Myth 4 – Poinsettias, the red-leafed house-
plant that decorates many-a-home on
Christmas, is poisonous.

Although it is not meant to be eaten, and it
might give you an upset stomach if you did
eat it, as would most other houseplants, the
poinsettia is not particularly toxic. Mistletoe
berries, however, are poisonous.

Myth 5 – Commercialism has spoiled
Christmas.

When you consider that prior to the Civil
War, Christmas was a rather obscure holiday
in America, which was scantly celebrated
and at best was considered a minor holiday,
commercialism may have actually saved
Christmas. After the war, commercial inter-

ests found that by hyping Christmas as a time
of giving, decorating, and having fun, they
could increase their profit margins substan-
tially. So, far from being ruined by commer-
cialism, the fact that Christmas is now by far
the most celebrated season of the year is
thanks to commercial interests. 

Myth 6 – Jesus was born on December 25 in
the year 1.

Actually, no one knows when Jesus was
born, nor even where he was born. The Bible
says that there was a census for the entire
world, called by Emperor Caesar. In fact his-
torically, there never was such a census, so it
can’t be used to narrow down the date. Most
historians believe he was born sometime
between 7 and 1 B.C. And he was not born in
December. Since shepherds didn’t watch
their flocks by night in the winter, he was
surely born sometime between April and
October. The early church decided to
Christianize the pagan solstice celebration,
which occurred in late December.

Myth 7 – A bright star in the sky hung
directly over the stable where Jesus was
born.

There have been several hypotheses put
forth as to what the star actually was. These
include a comet, a supernova, and a planetary
conjunction. But there are no astronomical

events on record
that could
account for the
star. The closest
one is a plane-
tary conjunction
that took place in
7 B.C., but the
conjunction did

not hang in the sky over Bethlehem.

Myth 8 – Three wise men from the East vis-
ited the baby Jesus.

The Bible doesn’t actually say how many
visitors from the East there were. And bibli-
cal accounts (Matt. 2:11) suggest the visits
were to a small child in a house, not a baby
in a manger. So the visit may have occurred
much later.

Myth 9 – The term Xmas is disrespectful to
Christians because it leaves out "Christ."

In fact, Xmas is derived from the Greek
term, Xristos, which does begin with an X
and is, indeed, a reference to Christ.

Myth 10 – Christmas has always been the
biggest Christian holiday.

People always say, “Let’s put Christ back
into Christmas.” But until the nineteenth cen-
tury, Christmas was shunned in America.
Early Protestants almost never celebrated it.
In fact, for 25 years in the 1700s, it was
against the law to celebrate Christmas open-
ly in Massachusetts.

Source unknown

Top 10 myths about Christmas 

1- Use it as a doorstop

2- Cut it in half and use as
bookends

3- Replace tire on go-kart
with it

4- Throw in ocean to soak
up oil spills

5- Give to neighborhood
kids for a game of stickball

6- Give it as an anony-
mous office party gift

7- Use as yard ornament

8- Put in trunk of car for
extra traction

9- Spray paint gold and
use as wall hanging

10- Leave in fly-infested
room to use as fly-paper

11- Donate it to science

12- Use as tire “chock” at
truck stop

13- Burn in fireplace for
colorful flames

14- Use as dart board

15- Wrap it in colorful
paper and leave it in a pub-
lic space

16- Cut it in slices and
leave it by the coffee pot at
work for unsuspecting co-
workers

17- Use as holding
device for 4th of July fire-
works

18- Plant in garden to see
if it sprouts

19- Leave on coffee table
as conversation piece

20- Use as shim for short
leg on workbench

21- Use it to replace bro-
ken bricks in patio

22- Hollow out and use
as bongo drum

23- Use as mountain
range in relief map

24- Put in commemora-
tive box and claim it as a
part of the Berlin Wall

25- Use as boat anchor

26- Donate to coal-fired
power plant

27- Send to David
Letterman with instruc-
tions to drop it off the roof

28- Raffle it off

29- Sell in “grab bag” at
garage sale

30- Use as target at
archery range

31- Eat it?

Source unknown
Submitted by George Maxa

31 uses for the Holiday Fruitcake
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Seasons Greetings from...

Marek Law Office
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Fred’s IGA Foods
Montgomery  •  Lonsdale

Merry Christmas from...

Herrmann Drug
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Franek Plumbing & Heating
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Schoenbauer Funeral Home
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Subway
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Frandsen Bank & Trust
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Tom Murray’s Highway Motors
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Wayne’s Auto Body
Le Center

Merry Christmas from...

Mayo Clinic Health System
New Prague

Merry Christmas from...

Traditions of Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Montgomery Auto Repair
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Seneca Foods Corp.
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Flicek Insurance
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

CornerStone State Bank
Montgomery

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I

love my mom & dad and
grandparents. I would like a
trailer for my dump truck,
leap frog tablet and game,
monster truck (grave digger),
tractor and combine. Please
include batteries.
Thank you
Logan Kaderlik
2 years 9 months old

Dear Santa,
I want an elephant

CuddleUppet for Christmas.
Thank you and have a nice
Christmas.
Love,
Emmett John Wolbeck
Age 5

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this

year. For Christmas I would
like a baby girl (mommy
says just as long as she isn’t
a “real” baby that its ok). An
Innotab 2, Pop the Pig game,
Play Doh, a Cash Register, a
bone for Belle and a mouse
for Emma. I will leave you
cookies and milk.
Makaya Hauer
2 1/2

Dear Santa,
I want a batman airplane

and a helicopter that goes up
and down, lights that go on
and off, it flies inside and
outside and it moves with a

remote control and that's
enough.
Love,
Evan Skluzacek
age: 4

Dear Santa,
I've been a good boy today.

I would like a bike and all the
3DS games and all ninja and
Star Wars things.
Thanks,
Luke Skluzacek
age: 6

Dear Santa,
I want everything, except

for girl stuff.
Love,
Connor Skluzacek
age: 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a security

camera, a vault and a bean
bag for my room. I would
also like The Sims: 3, Super
Mario Galaxy 2 and Guitar
Hero for the Wii.
Thank you,
Landon

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.

I would like a lava lamp, a
Gameboy with 4 Yoshi
games, Junie B. Jones books,
bear slippers and pj's. I like
your reindeer. My brother's
and I will leave you some
milk and cookies again this 

year!
Thank You!
Anastasia Stasney, age: 7

Dear Santa,
I have been working very

hard at being a good boy this
year. I would like a train set
for Christmas this year.
Thank You.
Lucas Bort, Age: 2

Dear Santa,
This is my first Christmas

and I am excited to learn
what it is all about. I would
like a floor mirror and a toy
car to roll around. Thank
You.
Logan Bort, Age: 7 months

Dear Santa,
i would like a purple bike

and dar chocolate. i will
leave cookies and carrots
out.

P.S. My baby brother
Lukas wants a playhouse.
love, Gracie Sery, 5 years
old

Dear Santa,
I was a good girl this year.

I would like a cd player for
Christmas. And a Barbie
movie.
From Alexis Montour
Age 7

Dear Santa,
My name is Elizabeth 

Gardner and I am 3 years
old. I have been a good girl
this year and a good big sis-
ter.

I would like some of these
things for Christmas. Max
and Ruby books, dolls, puz-
zles. 

My sister Sophia would
like some toys. She really
likes rattles. 

I will leave milk and cook-
ies for you and carrots for the
reindeer.
Thank you 
Elizabeth Gardner
3 years old

Dear Santa,
This year I have been

good. For Christmas I would
like an iPad, or iPod, more ds
games, fuzzy socks, boy
legos, sidewalk chalk, art
crafts, pink pitcher frames,
matagas car 3. I am thankful
for my family, my friends,
Santa and Mrs. Santa.
Your friend,
Mackenzie Marks

Dear Santa,
This is all the things I want

for Christmas, a baby puppy
and a biger bed, a elf on the
shelf, a suberben for my
mom, a pet baby rabbit with
a home to it.
Your friend,
Kaylie Gruder

I would like a security camera

Letters
to

Santa
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Seasons Greetings from...

Seneca Foods Corp.
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Clip N Curl Beauty Salon
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Family Health Medical Clinic
Lonsdale

Happy Holidays from...

Pizzeria201
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Lonsdale Family Dental
Lonsdale

Seasons Greetings from...

CornerStone State Bank
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Montgomery Messenger
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Stasney Electric
New Prague

Happy Holidays from...

Bisek Interiors
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Rick Lea, Attorney
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Le Center Floral
www.lecenterfloral.com

Merry Christmas from...

Subway
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Tom Murray’s Highway Motors
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Christian, Keogh, Moran & King
Le Center

Merry Christmas from...

Dvorak Accounting & Tax LLC
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Traditions of Montgomery

Hello Santa,
What I want for Christmas is
a iPad, a kendle fire, a lock-
et, a watch, a laptop, a stack
of horrible harry books, and
a box filled with different
types of cats and dogs.
Towless cats then dogs. Have
a jolly holiday.
Your friend, Ronni

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’m

good. How is Mrs. Claus?
How are your reindeer?
What is their favorite snack?
I really want Lego Friends.
My brother Gavin really
wants Ninjogo legos. My
other two brothers want
action figures and remote
control cars.
Your friend, 
Andrea S. 

Dear Santa,
How are you and your

reindeer? How are your elves
and you doing? Here’s what I
want for Christmas is the
Lego Sabre, anything legos,
anything Halo legos, action
figures, and hero factory.
Please bring me that stuff if
you can. See you next holi-
day.

P.S. if you have a little extra
time, could you bring us a
basketball hoop?
Brady Lerfald

Dear Santa,
I ant a new video game and

a new nerf gun. and a frisbee.
Your friend
Jordan Meyer

Dear Santa,
This year I want a Xbox

360 live, lego sets, a real kit-
ten, wii games like lego star
wars 1, 2, 3, lego batman 1,2,
3, lego indiana jones 1, 2, 3,
a wii, a laptop, a littel
christmes tree in my room, a
real huske. A huske is a tipe
of dog. More books, candy,
and toys. 

I want evryons dreams to
come trow. Will you get Mrs.
Brockway a dog. I want
world peace Santa.

Got loves you and I love
you to.
Your friend,
Allison Horejsi

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas

is a build a bear workshop.
What animal a well any kind.
I haven’t decided yet.
Your friend, Anika

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas

is the Angry Birds trilogy for
Nintento 3DS
Your friend, Evon

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been good

and I would like a flat iron,
foot pedicure, lotion. Can I
have my own puppy? please
with a cherry on top or more.
And slippers.
Thank you, Ella

Dear Santa,
This year I want a remote

control car and a XBox 360
and a game to come with it.
Mario kart wii game.
Your friend, 
Allen Royle

Dear Santa,
I’ve been extra good this

yea. I was wondering if you
could get me anything! I
absolutley want anything
because I can’t actually think
of anything. If you want to
get me boy stuff, don’t. Just
girl stuff.
Your friend, 
Isabell Mascarenas

Dear Santa,
Hey, your budy Rachael

here. Just to let you know if
it’s possibal, I would love to
have a kitten, ferby, Michael
Jackson CDs, and a teddy
bear. Thanks alot
Your friend,
Rachael Paggem

Dear Santa,
I’ve been extra good this

year, and I would like a ds,
wii games, skis, kindle fire,

and angry bird pjs. My mom
would like probably pjs. My
dad would like stuff for his
pickup. 

Why I want angry birds pjs
is I like to play the game on
my mom’s phone.

Why my mom wants pjs is
she does not have a lot to
wear. 

Why my dad wants stuff
for his pick up is if he runs
out of stuff, he will have
extra.
Your friend,
Marty Malecha

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas

is skis, new video games, a
new basketball, a drum set, a
electric guitar,  a cat, a dog
and a pool.
Your friend, Jonathan.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this

year. So what I want for
Christmas are sky landers
giants, lego ninjas set and
lego hero factory sets.
Your friend, Matthew

Dear Santa,
This year I want mini lego

sets, wii games, and ds
games, books, bord games,
and free time to the wiscon-
sin dells.
Your friend, 
Alex Mathinski

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have American Girl clothes
and a stroller for my dolls.
Because I clend my room
and a camera.
Your friend, 
Alice Schroeder

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have american doll and I do
coos and I like to have a win-
ter coat. I clean my room and
toy cat and mackup. I do my
bed.
Your friend, Lily Martin

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have 3dSXL. Helping class-
mates.
Your friend,
Jarden Ramon

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have a American dolls, and a
nook, iPod case, and a iPod
charger, and a woodmarkers.
I helped my brother and my
sisters.
your friend, Jaelyn Kotek

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have bayblad and baywheels
and a Nuck. I have been a
good lisiner.
Your friend, 
Emerson Fashant

Dear Santa,
I would like to have all the

ninja go guys and kai’s
motorcycle. I have been
playing with my brother.
Your friend,
Braydon Eisert

Dear Santa,
I would like a monster

high doll because I do my
homeworks. I do my chores
and I listin to my mom and
my dad, and I be nice.
Kalyn Krautkremer

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have snowabele, hot wheels,
sky landers, logos. I did my
choors and washed dishes.
Eli Viskocil

Dear Santa,
I wont a Amrkin Gril dolls.

and machup and a strolr for
my dolls! Becose I mad my
buzry.
Your friend, 
Kendall Prchal

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have candy because I was
helping my grandma because
she had surgery. 
p.s. How are you doing?
Your friend, Josiah Turek

I want world peace Santa
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Seasons Greetings from...

Keohen Memorial Funeral Home
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Lonsdale Auto Works
Lonsdale

Merry Christmas from...

Mark A. Brahs, DDS
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Palmer Bus Service
of Tri-City United Schools

Seasons Greetings from...

Royal Comfort, LLC
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Mayo Clinic Health System
New Prague

Happy Holidays from...

Villages of Lonsdale

Happy Holidays from...

Rud Construction
Webster

Seasons Greetings from...

Classic Creations
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Frandsen Bank & Trust
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Montgomery Messenger
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Wayside Liquor
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Traxler’s Hunting Preserve
Le Center

Happy Holidays from...

Fred’s IGA Foods
Montgomery  •  Lonsdale

Happy Holidays from...

Mach Construction, LLC
507-357-4563

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a trn-

tadu and fat dall, action figrs,
and the temps are going to be
cold. Grenway and Rodof
and  cishtin pondr.
Isaac Schroeder

Dear Santa,
I would like to have an

Amarican girls doll and a
gitre. I have been reding. p.s.
how is the rane der.
Becca Rose Sladek

Dear Santa,
I want a Ipad, BFF

neckillses. kittin, and a
makeup set. Because I help
my mom and dad clean.
Alaxna Schroeder

Dear Santa,
I wold really like a ranbow

unucorn dremlieh. I have
been a great listuner. Thank
you for giving me presents. 
Love, Aliyya Mahmoud

Dear Santa,
I really want a ripstik for

Christmas. I have been a
good student. And I help out
around the house and I do
chores in the house. Thank
you for giving boys and girls
presents.
By Aiden Novotny

Dear Santa,
I really want a makeup kit

for Christmas. I have been

good in school. I have been
helping around the house.
Thank you for giving boys
and girls presents.
Lexi Hoefs

Dear Santa,
It is cool how your

ranideer can fly! Are you
watching me? Tell me what
you are going to put in my
stucking. Please bring me a
Ipod, and bring me more
things like monstr hiy and
girl doll.
Your friend, 
Sophie Lin Smith

Dear Santa,
How are you. I like your

beard. I ned a pokemon for
Kristmas. How meny rein-
ders do you have. How many
elfs do you have? How many
present?
Your friend, 
Jeremiah Rondorff

Dear Santa,
How deep is the snow?

How are you Sonta? I wont a
four wheeler. How are you
doing?
Connor Piispanen

Dear Santa,
How are you. I like your

reindeer. How do you make
Rudolph’s nose glow?
Christmas rocks. Santa is
awsum. 
Nickolay Grant

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer and

elves do you have. Can I
have more legos. I wont a
play station game. Santa, can
I have more legos and more
tows.
Your friend,
Luke Allison

Dear Santa,
Have you evr krasht? How

many elves do you hav? I
like rudolf. I want new mit-
tins with the fur in.
Paige Larson

Dear Santa,
I really want a pney for

Christmas. I have been a
great student. I have also
helped around the house.
Thank you for giving boys
and girls presents.
Love, Tya Winch

Dear Santa,
I would like a big Ipad.

I’ve been good in schools
and keeping my room cleen.
From Megan Maxa

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have three litsabers for
Christmas. I have been help-
ful at Gramas house.
Your friend, Mason Dietz

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have PS3, checkted. I do my

homeworck, and clean. I
work.
Your friend, 
Max Krautkremer

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have DS games, kapin,
books, and scients kits, goast
busters CD. I dezrv it becas I
help pepl.
Your friend, Seth Mladek

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have iPod touch, a red bean
bag, and i want a snowboard.
I’ve skaitborded this year.
Travis Kotek

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to

have a gumball mushine, I do
my homework so that’s why
I should get it.
Calley Stedhens

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nerf gun

and a D-S. I took the garbij
out and helped my dad with
the lites.
Dyan Westerman

Dear Santa,
I really want the shell racer

with the teenage mutent ninja
turtles. You are very nice.
And grateful. You have help.
I have been a great student.
Love, Carter Sladek

Dear Santa,
I relly want a XBox 360

and a 3DS and a call of duty
for the xbox 360 and a hot
tub. I hope youre eleves and
raindeer are doing well,
especially roodalf the red-
nose rainder. 

I have been very good at
scool. I have been very good
at home.
Love, Mavrick Birdsell

Dear Santa,
Wut I want for Cricmis is a

3DS and a lot of books. Leve
the rest to my family. 

Oh another thing is there
the tron movie and a tron toy.
And I want a criss angel
book. 

Ive been a good listiner in
scool.
Love, Ashton Jude

Dear Santa,
I really want supper smach

broters brawl. I want sky lan-
ders Gint Starter pack. I’ve
been good student and a
good hellpe at home.
Love Ben Barnett

Dear Santa,
I want to no what is in the

north poll. And do your elves
have points ears? Can you
give me a Amerikin doll?
Your friend,
Olivia Grace Sawatzky

Dear Santa,
I want hot wheels, I want a

trede dets, I want a motrcros
hot rod, I want a new wii
game.
Your friend, Ethan Huber

Dear Santa,
Can I have rudolph? Can I

see rudolph fly? I love you.
Can I pet rudolph? I reely
want all of my teetch, blue
lagon, Cleo, Dracula,
Monster High High School.
Your friend,
Morgan Alan Gjerstad

Dear Santa,
I really want a practice

bow for Christmas. I have
been good. I have been good
at school.
Love, Alex Prestegard

Dear Santa,
I really want a monstur

high, not Lagoon blue places
for Christmas. I love
Christmas forever. I have
been a good girl in school.
Your friend, Cora Bastyr

Dear Santa,
I really want a hot tub and

Ipod and PS4 for Christmas.
I have been a great student. I
have also fed the dogs for
giving boys and girls pre-
sents. 
Love 
Calvin Rosenbloom

Thank you for giving boys and girls presents



Dear Santa,
You are nice. Your elfs are

nice. I want a Bableliv, I
want a besiy. I want a stopes.
I want a bremlit. I want a
baby liv stuff. 
Your friend, Marli Huffins

Dear Santa,
How do you make legos?

Lego Ninja? Legos Pepi?
Tyler Heuer

Dear Santa,
I really want a DSI for

Christmas. I have been a
great student in school.
Love Jerry Godina

Dear Santa,
What I really want for

Christmas is a Ripstik. I have
been a good boy at school
today. I do the dishes and lis-
ton. 
From Mecca

Dear Santa,
I really want a DSI and an

Ipod for Chrismes. I have
been a good sister and helped
around the house. 
Love, 
Suzzie Bell Huffins

Dear Santa,
I really want a keyboard

for Christmas. I was a good
girl because was a good girl I
really want a fake dog. I love
you Santa. 
Love, Jacey Viskocil

Dear Santa,
I really want a Hulk game

for my DS, Xbox 360, and
the games for the Xbox 360.
The games I like are black
ops. I have been good I like
to feed my dog and like to
walk my dog.
AJ Ramon

Dear Santa,
I like yor sled and yor sot

and yor bid and I wod like to
see you in rel life. I reled
wont to see yu when you
com down the chime.
Your friend Abby Svien

Dear Santa,
I wish I cud have a mon-

ster  high doll and a monster
high wii game and monster
high hot sate. I wont a mon-
ster high now. I wish I have a
monster high game. I wunt a
monster high cuvr for an
ipod.
Your friend, 
Alison Weydert

Dear Saint Nick,
I really want a skylander

starter pack. I have been a
great student. I have helped
around the house.
Sincerely, John Kubes

Dear Santa,
Can I pet your reinder? I

wont a game. I want a slip-
pers. Want a games. 
Your friend, Justin Napper

Dear Santa,
I love you. I hope you

bring me a lot of presnsis.
You are the best. You are the
best Santa evre. Can I have
an elfe. Can I have a raidire.
Can I have a hug? Can you
leve a note ples?
Your friend, Katelyn Weiss

Dear Santa,
I really want a Ripstick for

Christmas. I have been a
great kid in class. I have also
helped around the house.
Thank you for giving boy
and gil present. 
Love Tegan Determan

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good all

year. Please bring me a OS.
Your friend, Brody

Dear Santa,
I really want a barbie with

a kamruh, and legos frends,
and I want an Ipod, and I
wont a Ipad. 
Love, Emily Desrego

Dear Santa,
How deep is the snow?

How are you? I like your red
suit. Wen was it the coldist
day?
Your friend, 
Sophia Mendiola

Dear Santa,
I really want lots of fake

glasses for Christmas. I have

been a great students and
helped around the houes.
Tank you for givign boys and
girls presents.
Love, Kaydence Adamek

Dear Santa,
I will like a green bike

Fred sait before Chrismas. I
will get a green trick bike. I
want a ninja and a red bike
and a blue bike.
Your friend, Patrick King

Dear Santa,
How are you? I like your

sled. How do you make
Rudolph’s nose glow? I
believe in you. How many
elves do you have? What was
the coldest temper? 
Your friend, Caitlin
Schmitz

Dear Santa,
I want star wars legos. I

hope you drive safe. Ho
mene reindeer do you have. I
hope you do know what to
bring. I wont lots of snow to. 
Daniel Larson

Dear Santa,
I like your deers. I like

you. Wut is it like in the
north pole? I no wut is in the
north pole. I wont to go to the
north pole.
Mason Novotny

Dear Santa and radeer,
I want a big pickle. Can I

have a Marukin girl doll,
monster hi and a case for my
IPOD.
Makayia Prochaska

Dear Santa,
I like your rane deer. You

are the best. Can I have one
of your alfse! I hope you give
me lots of presents. Your
rane deer are cool! Dashre is
better. Santa, you are sile!
You are fun! I love you
Santa!
Ryan Schroeder

Dear Santa,
I really want a ripstick and

a sky landers giant video
games for Christmas. I have
been good at school and at
my house.
Love Austin Testerman

Dear Santa,
How are your elves keep-

ing up? Are your reindeers
eating lots of hay and car-
rots? I would like a train
twister for Christmas. Thank
you.
Tyler Kadrlik
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I would like you to give

my Mom $102,800010 and
cents 81012. I sure would
like a sleigh ride to my Dad’s
house please. I hope you get
enough toys for the kids.
How can your elves make

toys!? Hope you give me a
new smart dog like as smart
as a Collie.
Love, Braelen Budin
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer?

Are thy being good? Can you
give my Mom a new cool
necklace. For my Dad, a
raise for his job. My borther
gift cards. I would like a
3DS. My dog would like a
big bone. Daisy would love
it.
Love, William Bulger
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
Can you show me your

reindeer on Christmas?
Can I feed Rudolf some

carrots and can you tell my
“elf on the shelf,” Lola, to
write a note to say “good
bye.” I am going to leave you
some cookies. What are your
elves names? My brother
Wyatt wants a hot wheels
play set with lots of cars and
I want a hot purple DSI for
Christmas.
Love, Abby Rutt
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
What is it like to live in the

noth pole? Do alfs have
pointed ears? Bring me lots
of prasins! You are nice. 
Your friend, Molly Tuma
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Seasons Greetings from...

Edel’s Meat Market
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

R & R Metalworks
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Mayo Clinic Health System
New Prague

Happy Holidays from...

Palmer Bus Service
of Tri-City United Schools

Merry Christmas from...

Subway
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

CornerStone State Bank
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Warnemunde Law Office
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Frandsen Bank & Trust
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Heidi Baker, State Farm Insurance
Le Center

Seasons Greetings from...

Seneca Foods Corp.
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Montgomery Messenger
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery Car Wash
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Christian, Keogh, Moran & King
Le Center

Merry Christmas from...

Dvorak Accounting & Tax LLC
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Cannon Valley Printing
Northfield

How do you make Rudolph’s nose glow?
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I wish for a peaceful advent
Dear Santa,

I would like explodiers and an ipad and an
ipad touch 2. Please bring my Mom and Dad
a special gift.
Love, Joey Callahan
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
I want a 3D Nintendo DS so I can play it.

Love, Edward Devine
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
You are the best Santa! I hope I get a pre-

sent from you.
Love: Makenzie Gregor
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
I will put carrots on the table for the rein-

deer.
Please bring me glow in the dark

explodiers. I also want an elf on the shelf.
From, Judge Houn
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
I wish for an ipod.
My parents wish for a computer.

Love, Noah
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
Can I have a 3DS and a dog.

From, Connor Skluzacek
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
Can you give me an ipod and x-box. How

are your elves?
Love, Luke Skluzacek
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
I hope you have lots of reindeer. How are

your elves? Bring a toy for my brother and I
and Mom and Dad too.
Love, Izabela Slechta
Grade 1

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Are thay eating lots

of food?
How are the toys? Are there lots of toys?

How are the elves, are they liking making
toys? I would like a intendo 3dS and a lap
top.
Love, Arthur Devine
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
How are your elves doing? How is Elfy

doing? What about your reindeer, how are
they doing?

Could you bring one small blue glass bird
for my Mom, and one thing for my Dad?
Maybe a playstation game for Dad. Could

you bring the playstation game of life for
Collin. I would like a zebra design slap on
bracelet and an trip to Hawa and an alarm
clock.
Love, Anna B

Dear Santa,
My list Meghan.
I would like an ipod touch and an ipod end

with a speaker that stands up and special
high heals for my Mom. I would sparkly
dress, headband and sparkly shoes. I would
like some poly pockets too. Legos for my
brother Joey and cars for Graeden. Please
buy new tools for my Dad. Can you bring
Trent a basketball and football? Black cop
games for Terry.
Love, Meghan Callahan
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
How are your elves keep up? Are your

reindeer eating hay and carrots?
I want an “Elf on the Shelf” for my fami-

ly. I would like color splasherz. I also want a
cake pop maker.
From, Emma Kaplan
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I will leave some cookies for you, and

some apples for the reindeers. And I want to
know if you are Saint Nicholas.
Love, Elizabeth Odenthal
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I hope your elfs are having a great time in

the shop and you to. You could buy me a
tractor. Thank you.
Steven Odenthal
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
Roses are red and violets are blue every

thing is perfect and so are you. Merry
Christmas Santa. You’re the best Santa
Clause and could you bring a toy for us?
Thank you Santa.
Love, Abby Malecha
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I wish for a peaceful advent. I wish for

extra food for the Montgomery Food Shelf. I
wish for a new game for the x-box.
Love, Anthony Rynda
Grade 2

Dear Santa,
How are your raindeer. Are you going to

send me 1 of those videos? Can you get my
Mom and Dad new phones? Can you get my
brother a new game.
Love, Ellie Sladek
Grade 2

Dear Santa Claus,
When is your birthday? When are you dec-

orating your tree
I would like a part skateboard and part

bike. I would also like a nin jago named Kai.
Your friend, Kimath

Dear Santa Claus,
How are your Reindeer? Is Rudolph reel?

I want a Razor, and a bb gun, and bow in
arow, and a bay blade and a bay wheel.
That’s all I want for Crismas.
Love, Travis Roger Napper

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a pink guitar and a airplane

and a choo choo train, except I have one
question, are your elves working hard? Yes
or no.
Thank you very much.
Your friend,
Riley June Roloff

Dear Santa Claus,
How are the Reindeer? Is Rudolph reel?

How are the elves, are they sleeping? I love
you cus you bring presints. What I relly want
is a pupy. They are so cute. Merry Cristmas.
Love, Kyra Newman

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a electric scooter for

Christmas please. Is Rudolph’s nose still
glowing?
Sincerely, Jaxson

Dear Santa,
I would like a monster high doll and a Ipod

and a kindle fire and just ice stuff and a 3dS
and a Wii game and a tub.
Your friend,
Marissa

Dear Santa,
I would like a little dog can it be a girl

please? And a ipod please. and what ever
else you get me I will love it. and how is

Rudolph doing? and how are the elves doing
to?
From Kaia Krocak. 
By.

Dear Santa Claus,
I have a few questons I hope you’re not

too busy to answer them. 1st queston how is
Rudolph? 2nd queston dose Mrs. Claus help
with the toys? 3rd queston dose Rudolph’s
nose sill glow?

Now on to the presents that I want. OK
Santa may I have a American girl doll house
and some colorful Duck tape and please get
my perents something. I love you Santa!
Love, Brianna Schroeder

Dear Santa,
Can I ask you some questions? Do you

have Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer yes or
no? Can I have another dog for Cookie or a
mini 4 wheeler. OK Santa?
Love, Cole Franek

Seasons Greetings from...

Casey’s General Store
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Ti-Zack Concrete Inc.
Le Center

Merry Christmas from...

Radermacher’s Fresh Market
Le Center

Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery Car Wash
Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Tom Murray’s Highway Motors
Montgomery

Seasons Greetings from...

Franco’s Pizzeria
of Lonsdale

Merry Christmas from...

Dvorak Accounting & Tax LLC
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Traditions of Montgomery

Happy Holidays from...

Palmer Bus Service
of Tri-City United Schools

Seasons Greetings from...

Christian, Keogh, Moran & King
Le Center

Merry Christmas from...

Fred’s IGA Foods
Montgomery  •  Lonsdale

Merry Christmas from...

Ruhland Electric
Montgomery

Merry Christmas from...

Bud’s Standard Service
Kilkenny
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Submitted Photos

1st Place
Ryan and Deb Kinniry
Oak Avenue

2nd Place
Tim and Megan Brockway

Rolling Hills Drive

3rd Place
Dorothy Trinka
4th St NE

Runner Up
Myron & Peggy Hentges

St. Hwy. 13

Lighting contest winnersLighting contest winners

Dear Santa,
Could I have an Ipod or a

little dog so Koda could
have a friend and maybe a
monster high? What is your
favorite color?
Your Friend,
Rhia Krautkremer

Dear Santa,
How are you? Does

Rudolph’s nose still glow?
How is Dasher and Dancer,
Blitzen, Vixen, Prancer,
Rudolph, Comet Cupid and
Donner? Can you, would
you please consider getting
me a puppy? Thank you and
Marry Christmas! Once
again thank you. 
P.S. How is Mrs. Claus.
Your Friend, Isabella

Dear Santa,
I would like a new new

game called new Super
Mario Bros 2. I would also
like the movie, Santa Claus
3. I’m also hoping for some
new avenger shirts that are
blue in color.
Thank you, Jose Ruiz

Dear Santa Claus,
Can you get me a X-box

360 and Sky Lander Giants.
and a bow and arrow. and a
bey blade. How are your
reindeer doing good or bad.
How is Rudolph dooing?
From, Caleb

Dear Santa,
Can I please haive a bey

blade and some Pokemon.

Thank you!
Your Friend,
Kurt MacKenthun

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a Password

Journal. How is your
Reindeer doing and I would
like Kindle Fire. How many
elves do you have? What is
your birthday. What is
Rudolph birthday?
Mindy Fritz

Dear Santa Claus,
How are your reindeer

and how is rudolph? When
is your birthday? How are
elves doing? How do you
get your mail to your house?
How is your dog doing?
How is Mrs. Claus doing

Santa?
This is what I want for

Christmas is a doll that’s all
I want for Christmas.
Thank you.
Love, Chloe

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you know what I want

for Chrsitmas? I would like
a monster high doll and a
LaLeeda.
Love, Shelby

Dear Santa Claus,
How does rudolph do it?

It would be nice to get me a
x-box 360. How are the
elves doing?
Thanks,
From Dylan Craig

Dear Santa CVlaus,
How is rudoph doing? I

would like a bey blade for
Christmas.
From, Chris Horejsi

Dear Santa Claus,
Is Rudolph the Reindeer

nose is glowing? I would
like a dart gun. When is your
birthday? Thank you Santa
Claus.
Michael Pichotta

Dear Santa,
I woud like a air rifle and

a bob cat and a I pod and
beyblade X box 360 and a
motorcycle.
Connor

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone and a

Xbox 360 please. I hope all
the elves are working hard.
Your Frend,
Isaac Leija

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer?

How is it to deliver presents
around the world? It would
be really nice of you to get
me a Furby or a barbie photo
fashion or a cabootle make-
up. Thank you. P.S. There
will be lot of good
Christmas cookies at my
house!
Senceirly, Mikayla

There will be lot of good Christmas cookies at my house!
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